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by CATHY COLLIER

bilingual education in the
kuskokwim area dates back to
the fallfail of 1969 A bilingual
planning conference was held in
anchorage in december of that
year during the summer of
1970 the first training for

teachersteacher and aides was held at
the university of alaska under
the direction of thealaskathe alaska rural
school project this trainingirainingbraining was
instrumental in launching the
bilingual elementary program in14

three village schools in the
kuskokwimkuskokwirn area

the initial development of
these programs was funded by
ESEA title I1 and somesome BIA
funds the three schools which
started the bilingual elementary
education program in 1970 on
an experimental basis were
akiachakAki achak nunapitchuk and

napakiaknapaldakNapaNapal kiakdak bv 1976 15 schools
in the kuskokwinKusko kwin area were
operating bilingual elementary
education pprogramsrar0grams these
villages wereweretberet akiachakakfachakAki achak nun
apitchuk NanapakiaknapaklakNapapaklakkiak KasikarioukkasiglukkasioukKasigoukluk
kiprukkipnukkjpnuk quinhagak tuntutu
liakciak eekeck kwigillingok kwethkeeth
luk tununakTununak chefornak nigh
mute kongiganakKongiganak atmauth
luakauak the continued funding of
these proprogramsprogrimsgrims has been through
ESEA title 1I BIA and REAA

the activity which cannot be
provided through title I1 is career
oriented training this training
was initially provided through
workshops and summer school
sessions at the university of
alaska fairbanks and kusko
kwimgwim community college after
receiving funding through ESEA
title VII the bilingual educa-
tion act kuskokwimkuskokwirn commun-
ity college began the delivery of
regular teacher education
courses in january 1976

yupikcupik teachers
since the yupikcupik teachers are

the mainstay of the bilingual
elementary program it is not
possible for them to attend
college courses on campus dur-
ing the school year the future
of bbilingual education in this
area depends upon these yupikcupik
teachers eventually earning their
college degree and being hired as
certified bilingual elementary
teachers As the bilingual
teachers could not come to the
campus kuskokwimkuskokwirn community
college took the campus to the
students

two field instructors fly to
each of the villages in the title
VII project every two weeks to
spend one to two days working
with their college students in
spring 1976 this included all IS15
magesflagesvf and a third traveller due
to a reduction inn funds in fall
1976 only 8 villages could
continue to be served and the
staff was reduced to two
travellerstravellers

title VII instructors
the two kuskokwimkuskokwirn

community college instructors
travelling to deliver bilingual
degree courses under the title
VII program are

catherine collier who has ia
BBAA degree in anthropology
from reed college a BS degree
in elementary education and a
masters degree in educationeducatiori
bilingualbiculturalbibgualbiculturil curriculum

development from utah state
university Ms collier has 6
years experience in cross cultural
elementary education with the
apache and navajo tribestfibes this
is her second year with the
kuskokwim community college
program

fred baimbigjimbiim an inupiat from
nome and former AMU pro-
fessor has a bed in secondary
education from the university
of alaska and a masters degree
in education administration
from harvard university mrdrwmrw
bigjim has also attendedattendpd lawoVN

school and has been an active
member on several state and
national education boards in-
cluding the board of regents
for haskell indian junior college
and the native instructors
caucus of kuskokwimkuskokwirn com-
munity college

associate degrees
the courses which have been

delivered in this program since
january 1976 include english
mathematics speech psycho
logy history linguistics and
education courses several of the
students bilingual teachers and
aides will be completing their
associate of arts degree in
bilingual education at the end of
summer school and most will be
finished by the end of fall
semester 1977 the AA marks
the halfway point for these
students in their pursuit of
teacher certification upon com-
pletion of their AA degree the
students will continue working
toward their bed degree and
teacher certification by taking
upper division course work

the students in this program
arearc highly motivated andind con-
cerned about their education
and the continued development
of hibilinguallingual education programs

inin the kuskokwimkuskokwirn area degree
oriented education in bilingual
instruction is imperative for
continued high quality delivery
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of bilingual elementarymentarycle programs
and their expansionexpaiision to all pre-
dominantly yupikcupik speaking
communities in this region the
30 bilingual education students
taking courses from kuskokwim
community college are eminent-
ly competent idto both their i

academic performance and their
instructional expertise in thetile
bilingujilbilinguillbilin guill classrooms these
students are the preeminent stars
in the future of bilingual fcduca

tion iniri the kuskokwimkuaokwim AVCP
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